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CLAIM AMENDMENTS 

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions and listings of claims in 
the application. 

Listing of Claims 

1.      (Currently Amended) A method of displaying all [■oy-\ /':-;-M\^,b^'t. a 

:;:;Vy!!M;i:JiiidtL^  on ;Hr>b^«mRt^eii-u-g----;i nei-w-wk 4cvviee 

- K-OK +jw-ide a map currently presented on a graphical user 

interface (GUI) of a communication network, wherein each ol  ■■ nodes- is 

associated with at least one of a plurality of outside node groups, the method 

comprising: 

- collecting data for all objects to bo displayed on ^aid map in rcapoRee-te-a 

roqueat-t-yaniimittcd over said GUI, acrid requefct^pmfeiag an . i-inOie 

bundling 

gBAUU io on-.;i!.w iLD ginkgo ]:nAj:'::All:M^ mn^mAwBrk --d-ev-k* 

i ^4x4. „.^4^fie#|^^ , --  — - 
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grouping said outside link bundles the plurality of nut 

network device into a multiple link connector (MLC) object and associating mM 

MLC object with an interactive connector icon with said MLC object: 

displaying  IDBD^-^liyJ:! .j^^^^SDi ..icon an ...said   ■       \v horem--^4-ri  
;   r said interactive connector iconjg attached to said 

device; and 

ae-lee t ing -mid-■ Am^rmtive----eotmt^) r icon - - fer displaying., responsive Jo 

i'iksi}. W LkojL a pop-up window showing a multiple link 

connector (MLC) hst______ ^ponding outside 

node group are displayed as an item in said. MLC listHwfeef»e-H?tt<3hH^ 

2. (Canceled) 

3. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 1, wherein: 

said ' -ntdtiple link coaneetog-list displays in each row an interactive 

outside link widget associated with a respective interactive group identification 

widget, 

each interactive outside link widget is associated with i   

xvo out-idr hi-k of said plurality of outiade-Iinks, and 
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7 each interactive group identification widget is associated with a respective 

8 one of said outside node groups group of network rinvinna. 
l 

1 4.      (Currently Amended) The method of claim 3, further comprising: 

2 selecting said interactive outside link widget on said 

3 oi\ list to display a connections list L(n) identifying all connections bundled 

4 within said outside linkj^undle-efejeefc. 

l 

1 J 5.      (Currently Amended) The method of claim 3, further comprising: 

2 selecting said respective interactive group identification widget on said 

3 multiple link connector list to display a sub-map of said network showing said one 

4 of said outside node groupSHaftnftetweriHfev^ 

l 

1 6.      (Currently Amended) A system for providing a modified graphical user 

2 interface (GUI) adapted to transmit commands and display information with a view 

3 to enable management of a communication network, the system comprising: 

4 a map data collector that collects map data for a network device to be 

5 displayed on a map of interest; 

6 a multiple link connector (MLC) generator that bundles connections between 

7 said network device and each of a plurality of groups of outside network devices 

- 5 - 
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external to said map into_ _ ___ _ - ^    i    - and 

maintains a connections list L(n) for each of said outside link : 

a list organizer that groups said outiMc. iiM. hmlkl n^tmU^^emt-M^ 

Y.tib • for said network device into a multiple link connector (MLC) and associates 

■    an interactive connector icon \v>_ih   Lo<J   *UA    wherem said 

interactive connector icon is displayed on said map and is attached to said network 

device; and 

an interface that displays a multiple link connector (MLC) list in response to 

a selection of said interactive connector icon, each row of said MLC list showing an 

association between or ,h--outside link_i\ u     and a respective one of 

xp of outside network devices. 

7. (Canceled) 

8. (Currently Amended) The modified GUI of claim 6, 

wherein each said outside link bundle is displayed using an 

interactive outside link widget. 

9. (Currently Amended) The modified GUI of claim 6, 
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2 wherein each said group of outside network devices associated with said respective 

3 j outside link bundle is displayed using an interactive group identification widget. 

1 

1 10.     (Currently Amended) The modified GUI of claim 8, 

2 wherein said list organizer displays said . 

3 in response to selection of said interactive 
4 outside link widget, 

l 

1 11.     (Original) The modified GUI of claim 9, 

2 wherein said list organizer displays a sub-map of said group in response to selection 

3 of said interactive group identification widget, 

i 

1 12.    (Currently Amended) The modified GUI of claim 6, 

2 wherein said interactive connector icon is not generated for ,i   ' < 

3 0^ 

1 

1 13.     (Currently Amended) A method of using a modified graphical user interface 

2 | (GUI) adapted to reduce the cluttering of icons on a map of interest, the method 

3 comprising: 

. 7 . 
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whenever a network device has connections to a group is-fei   

of outside network devices external to said map, bundling said connectioiis-gge«fts 

into u_   - - - ■ - k-4mlfer 

displaying an interactive multiple link connector .(MLQ icon, the MLC 
. . --   -     . . icon grouping 

inks into a single icon; and 

selecting said ML^_muItiplc link connector- icon on said map to obtain a 

multiple link connector (MLC) list that displays an interactive outside link widget 

for each.of said outside Jink bundles, each interactive outside link widget associated 

with an interactive group identification widget for each group of outside network 

devices connected to said network device. 

14. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 13, further comprising: 

selecting said interactive outside link widget for said outside link 

-      -• to obtain a list L(n) with all connections . _r W-..mAA^'At-^ASAA,A. 

x   aui-i -aid .., edit- 

15. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 13, further comprising; 

selecting said interactive group identification widget on said multiple link 

connector list to display a sub-map of all network devices in said • .   . group. 



16. (Currently Amended) For a GUI of a communication network, a computer- 

readable media-medium embodying a comprehensive network map illustrating all 

outside links to a plurality of network devices external to said map, comprising: 

a network device icon, illustrating a network device in the context of said 
map; 

an interactive multiple link connector <V{ . \ icon associated to said network 

device, representing all outside links between said network device and all groups of 

outside network devices connected to the network device, wherein said MLC 

■        icon comprises a button for enabling display of a multiple 

link connector list; and 

a pop-up window displaying said MLC list, wherein each row in said MLC lm 

' J.,^ v- <!■;'.' ;! 'i' -      >>\k- j^id -aia^roup ,,j o l-"k ' J" V <L \ ><  , , > v,bn i 

• { > t i ^ i 1 nneej n+ukjpl^ h-r>k < wweH^ Im -^id «UW(H>1 - V»k <■ r«ur \ 

-   h     !<; tn       \     ' k4.weeft-e;K4v-aaid-e^riid<^■ liHk--ftad--a-r^ejpeef-ive-group- of 

- -A.   O'  scdt H tM>t Ji 1ievTC{-'. 

17. (Canceled) 

18. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable media-medium of claim 16, 

wherein each row of said multiple link connector list comprises an outside link 

widget associated with a group identification widget. 



19. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable aae&ar-medium of claim 18, 
further comprising: 

a list with all connections between said network device and said group, the 

list displayed on said map upon selection of said outside link widget. 

20. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable media-medium of claim 18, 

further comprising; 

a sub-map of said group displayed on said map upon selection of said group 

identification widget. 

21. (New) The method of claim 1, wherein at least one of said plurality of outside 

node groups is associated with only one outside node. 

22. (New) The modified GUI of claim 6, wherein at least one of said plurality of 

groups of outside network devices is associated with only one outside network 

device. 

23. (New) The modified GUI of claim 13, wherein at least one of said groups of 

outside network devices is associated with only one outside network device. 

- 10- 


